Workshop Introduction
Developed by Mr. Hosoya Norikatsu, Pastel Nagomi Art, also described as Hope Art, is a very unique art form which creates art pieces by fingers with powdered pastel. Ever thought of creating your own beautiful piece of art with the touch and movement of powdered pastel in a short span of time? No worry about your drawing experience, Pastel Nagomi Art offers you a precious experience to express your uniqueness and taste the pure serenity in a simple-to-grasp way.

Workshop Details
Date 日期: 14 Feb 2019 (Thur)
Time 時間: 2:00 - 4:30pm
Venue 地點: R6052 (near SDS), BOC (HK) Complex
Medium of Instruction: Cantonese

Instructor’s biography:
梁詠儀女士 Ms. Winnie Leung
- 日本和諧粉彩導師
  Certified Associate Instructor of Pastel Nagomi Art, Japan Pastel Hope Art Association (JPHAA)
- 禪繞認證導師 Certified Zentangle Teacher
- 靜觀認知治療導師 Teacher of Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy
- 華大資輔導師 Former Senior Counselor in local university

Enrollment 報名方法
AIMS > Student Services > CRESDA System